
World Chess

Manifestazione promossa dala Regione Autonoma della Sardegna
Assessorato del Turismo, Artigianato e Commercio



All foreign players without FIDE rating have to show proof of their national ratings.
FIDE and FSI ratings changes and achievements follow current FIDE and FSI
handbooks.
OPEN A: ELO higher than 1999 
OPEN B: ELO lower than 2000
OPEN C: ELO lower than 1600
TheThe Organizing Committee reserves the right to accept up to 10 wild cards per 
open for those players who hold an insufficient ELO. Requests to be registered
in a tournament other than a direct assignment tournament must
mandatorily be submitted via email.
Time tolerance is 60 minutes.
Prizes will only be paid through bank transfer according to local tax laws.
ByBy not participating in the prize-giving ceremony, players authorize the organizing 
committee NOT to pay the prize won.
Smoking electronic cigarettes is not allowed in game halls nor throughout the 
hotel premises,except for its outdoor terraces.
TheThe use of mobile phones, tablets, or any other electronic device that could be 
used to provide any type of chess help to the players in the rooms and throughout 
the game area, as well as in any other designated area, is prohibited during the 
game. Mobile phones or other devices will not be allowed unless they are inside a 
backpack or bag, they are turned off and remain so for the duration of the game. 
The player will authorize the arbiters to check that his device is turned off in case 
of any doubt on this point.
TheThe Organization of the Festival will not be responsible for players' phones or other 
devices.



TOTAL PRIZE FUND 50.100€
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The above-mentioned prices include:
- Full board accommodation starting with the dinner of the arrival day
- Lunches and dinners, served as an assisted buffet in a reserved area with menus of
   appetizers, first and second courses, side dishes, fruit and dessert;
- Drinks at meals included (mineral water, house red/white wine and draft beer)
- Free use of sports and recreational facilities
- Beach equipped with umbrellas and sunbeds- Beach equipped with umbrellas and sunbeds
- Evening Piano Bar

Players
Single room 1.000€
Double room 800€
Triple room 700€

Accompanying person
Single room 900€
Double room 700€
Triple room 600€

The payment deadline for registrations and accommodations is March 31st, 2024.
When issuing the payment, the sender must pay all bank commissions.

Once all payments are confirmed, the Organizing Committee will send to the participating Federation the 
confirmation of the hotel reservations. Any eventual bank fee will be charged upon arrival.





Players can register to the tournament by choosing to stay
at the official hotel
(please refer to the table under the accommodation paragraph),
or just by paying an entry fee whose cost is calculated as follows:
- Registration by March 31st 100 €
- Registration by April 15th 130 €
(to be first agreed by the Organizing Committee)(to be first agreed by the Organizing Committee)
- Registration after April 16th 150 €
(to be first agreed by the Organizing Committee)
Players with an ELO over 2450 are exempted from paying
the registration fee.

Details for payment are shown below:
Holder A.S.D. EMMEDI SPORT

IBAN: IT19Y0306909606100000196988
SWIFT: BCITITMMXXX
Bank Intesa San Paolo

When issuing the payment, the sender must pay all bank commissions. 
Once all payments are confirmed, the Organizing Committee will send to 

the participating Federation the confirmation of the hotel reservations.
Any eventual bank fee will be charged upon arrival.


